‘Humbled, happy’

Shot mandate

John Koebler, who has a
successful football history
at both Parker and Craig high
schools, to join Janesville
Sports Hall of Fame. Page 1B

President Joe Biden criticizes
the unvaccinated, orders
sweeping new federal vaccine
requirements for about 100
million Americans. Page 7B
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Milton School
District wants
payments blocked
Insurance company
paying Kvapil’s
legal expenses
By Frank Schultz
fschultz@gazettextra.com
MILTON

Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com
Fred Harmon of Janesville stands outside the home he has slowly been restoring after it was hauled southeast across
Milton Avenue in 2015 to make way for Janesville’s Central Fire Station. Neighbors and drivers passing by have noticed
a visible change as the home’s front side has recently been painted and a vintage metal fence, brick pathway and light
post have been added to the front yard.

Rescued, now restoring
Æ Harmon making progress

on Victorian home that was
moved across Milton Avenue

As decades pass,
memories evolve
The act of remembering is complex,
particularly for an event like 9/11
By Ted Anthony
AP National Writer
SHANKSVILLE, PA.

Gazette file photo
In this photo from April 2015, workers from Alliant Energy deactivate power
lines as the house is moved on Milton Avenue across from its former location.

COMING MONDAY
Mary Ann Venable, who lived
in the Victorian home now at
340 Milton Ave., talks about her
memories from that time.

businessman John C. Jenkins,
who lived there until 1875. The
Zeininger family owned the house,
as well as several other properties
on the block, until the late 1930s. It
was then sold to the Boos family.
Harold and Myrtle Boos moved
into the residence in the early ’40s.
Their daughter, 92-year-old Mary
Ann Venable, was in fourth grade
at the time.
“Our house was always open,”

OBITUARIES AND DEATH NOTICES, 7A
•Elizabeth Archambault
•Delton Raymond “Butch” Cashore
•Elizabeth J. “Betty” (Hofner) Chart
•John A. Davis Jr.
•Vicki Jean Fournier

Turn to MILTON on Page 8A

9/11: 20 YEARS LATER

By Scott Froehlich
sfroehlich@gazettextra.com
Across from the Janesville Central
Fire Station, the street-facing front
of an old Victorian home is bright
and inviting. The house at 340 Milton Ave., otherwise sandwiched by
scaffolding, is seeing signs of restoration years in the making.
From the newly stained brown
front door, to the red and green pillars, surrounded by creamy yellow siding, the 131-year-old house
is getting a new sheen not seen for
some time.
But the house hasn’t long been
seen on the east side of the street,
either. As part of a plan to make
space for the fire station on the
west side of Milton Avenue, the city
acquired several homes to be either
moved or demolished, including
this one.
When Fred Harmon caught
wind of this in 2015, Harmon knew
he had to scoop it up—almost literally.
Harmon, a retiree and resident of Janesville with a knack for
restoring old homes, purchased the
two-story Second Empire house
distinguished by its Mansard roof.
“It was kind of the jewel,” Harmon said of the house, whose
address at the time was 327 Milton Ave.
Built in 1870, the residence
originally belonged to local

The Milton School District has tried to get its
insurance company to stop
paying the legal expenses
of a former school
board member
who is being sued,
but the district has
run into a roadblock.
The district
this week released
correspondence
between the dis- Kvapil
trict’s legal counsel and EMC Insurance
in which the district asks
EMC to stop the payments.
An EMC attorney replied
that her interpretation of
state law was that EMC
must cover former board
member Brian Kvapil’s
expenses, at least in part,
because Kvapil was acting

on behalf of the school district when he made statements in 2019.
Those
statements
became the focus of a lawsuit filed this February
by former school district
director of administrative
operations Jerry Schuetz.
Schuetz’s suit claims
Kvapil’s statements caused
him pain and distress,
including one suggesting
that taking a stipend was
“stealing.”
Kvapil also said
Schuetz’s $10,000
stipend was made
without board
approval, possibly
violating the law or
board policy.
In public statements and on a
Facebook page,
Kvapil questioned the
integrity of those involved
in the payment of several stipends as part of
his opposition to a proposed school spending referendum. Kvapil said at a
school board meeting that

•Mary Elaine Gillespie
•Marittie J. (Gorniak) “Mary” LaBuguen
•Trenton J. Ott
•Cheri Lynn (Niles) Paul

Venable told The Gazette, remembering her family hosting
sleepovers with her friends. “It was
just a big house where we could
have a lot of company.”
Rescuing the house from demolition benefited both Harmon and
Janesville as it preserved a piece
of Janesville history and provided
Harmon with a new project.
“I just didn’t want to see the
house get torn down,” he said.
In addition to buying the house,
Harmon had to acquire property
on which the house could be relocated. He was adamant about finding a spot nearby to avoid compromising the structure and limiting
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TODAY’S WEATHER
High 81 | Low 61
Mostly sunny
and warm
More on 8A

Classified . . . . . .1C-5C
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The hills in Shanksville seem to swallow
sound. The plateau that
Americans by the millions
ascend to visit the Flight
93 National Memorial, to
think of those who died in
this southwestern Pennsylvania expanse, sits just
above much of the landscape, creating a pocket of
quiet precisely where quiet
needs to be.
It is a place that encourages the act of remembering.
Twenty years have
passed since United Flight
93 made its final descent,
chaos unfolding aboard as
buildings burned 300 miles
to the east. Nearly one-fifth
of the country is too young
to remember firsthand the

RELATED
• Giving aid: A Beloit couple, a
doctor and a nurse, helped treat firefighters and first responders in New
York City after the terrorist attack.
/Page 3A
• ‘Pieces of truth’: A collection of some 22,000 personal artifacts are on display at museums
around the country./Page 5A

day that changed everything. Yet at the memorial’s overlook, near the
patch where the plane hit,
remembering is the whole
point.
Remembering is not
merely a state of mind. As
those who beseech us to
never forget the Holocaust
have long insisted, it is an
act. And when loss and
trauma are visited upon
human beings, the act of
remembering takes many
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